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EXPENSES
IT EXCELS I LOVELINESS. TORONTO GENERAL STABLE 

— -saf^dTpositTROSTS Cl.BRUSHES
VAUL » I AND

OOB. YONQK AND COLBORNB-STS, Ly

Guarantee* and Reserve*Fundo.'.'.*.'.'..... **806,000 |^|

THOSE TROLLEY POLES.

An Agreement Benched Between the City 
end the Railway Vonypany.

An agreement has at laat been arrived at 
between the city and the Toronto Railway 
Company regarding the mueh-vexed quae- 
tion of trolley poles.

Several conferences have been held on the 
matter, but yesterday the negotiatipns 
reached a point where all were agreed.

It la a sort of give-and-take agreement 
with the honora aomewhat in the city’a 
favor. The matter ia now withdrawn from 
the courte.

TESTING THE CONDUIT.Blake to be each alone eatiafaetory modes of
settling the Irish question, neither of which __ r

tt t> i .U* U^nrthv ■an" the Holsts of Kleyators ComesU Home Rule IB the ParoeU-McCarthy Bx»en.lve-angBe.ted Provtae In 
Turning tenants into landlords is Agreement*,

certainly not a mode of federating Britain, Tfag meetin of th# Waterworka 
nor does one to any degree into ve the mittee yelterdsy afternoon was character- 
other. Yet each are said by Mr. Blake to ^ „higber critloUm» 0f the anp-
ba alone oapabla of settling Ireland. We erinte„dent of the department by Aid. Mo- 
are aa mnoh putalad by the HarvanLspeech MBrrioh
“ to thia diatinguUhed pnblieiat’a view, a. AM Qowlnlock ided ind there were 
we were and are aa to th6ae aot forth in bis preaeQt A,d MoMurriohf David Carlyle 
celebrated poet-eiection lottar. and Crawford.

A Suggestion to Lenders. A caustic letter was read from Engineer
In view of a number of properties falling Keating, setting forth that in a resolution

it ia deairable for them to consider well the ter, in „hape {or testing the conduit. On Oot. 
beat policy to adopt under the eiroum- 27 he viaited the conduit pumping station, 
stances. It needs no argument to ahow but was slightly surprised and disappointed 
that a loan company or bank cannot man- to find that hie presence was not wanted by 

.« wall aa a ner- the chairman of the Waterworka Commit- age and handle rear estate as well as a par ^ He had no wish to take any action
mtereated therein and familiar with tfaa, wouId ^ antagonistic to Aid. Gowan- 

such work. The care of property, the }oc]t or Superintendent Hamilton, but he 
making repairs, the renting, the watching was under the impression that a fair and 
tenants, aU are things needing special ex- impartial test was intended to be made
__ .____ . -ntitude We Aid. Gowanloek informed the committeepenenoe and special promptitude. We that the ^ Waa now being made.
submit that in any case where the loan has John Macdonald A Co. eent in a bill for 
been made to a person capable of diaeharg- *730, the amount, with coats, for which 
ing these function» it would be most judgment was secured against the city for 
prudent when trouble occurs for the lender damages suffered through sand getting into
to place euoh property m th. borrower’s th*"eelChtoman: I think we ought to ap- 
hands until the cloud lifts. Further, as pea,
the depression will pass away, it would be Aid. McMurrioh wanted to know how 
good policy to make some conoesaion to they could, in view of the fact that Superio- 
borrowera in the way of a lower rate of in- tendent Hamilton had admitted that there 
terest, and by all possible means to help the tLX-ZTinto an attac
properties to be carried, rather than to oq th<$ superintendent. He said that 
force sales, which will only make matters on ^he recommendation of Mr. Hamilton 
worse By the exercise of a little patience the committee had placed an order for a 
and judgment, a. .uggeUed and by e. ^UU^teth. old pu^^weU. “but 
tending the time for payments, say for two ^ iQ whjoh he state. that
year», to those whose ability and probity tbe broken plates can be replaced and the 
can be relied upon, we are satisfied the loan weu made as good as> new one. He should 

panics and the banka will best serve have discovered this before.” 
their own interests and do a public service This clause was added to the auperin-
in quieting theqroblio mind._____  e“ en * '

H e „ „ 'tt “Owing to the number of claims for dam-
WWW, ages to taoiste, etc.. caused by sand, and as

OUR CATHOLIC SCHOOLS. there will be a certain amount of sand com-
__ _ ■ . ' _ . . ... A-eH. ing in with the water until the six-foot

The Children Will Take Part in tl wooden pipe is replaced by a metal pipe, I
bishop's Jubilee Proceedings. think it would be desirable to stop supplying

At the regular monthly meeting of tb. ^ ^we, ^«tii.^tla. u^ng 
Separate School Board laat night the re water as we get it In fact legislation should 
Dorts of all the standing" committees were be obtained If necessary for that purpose.

. When hoists got out of order it Is a very
adopted. ___ difficult matter to decide the amount that is

Miss Hart received the appointment o: due to tbe ordinary wear and tear of 
head teacher of St. Cecilia’s school at a machinery or from the presence of foreign 
aalary ot *350 per annum. The appoint- matter that may get into the water. 
mont A,I.M 1 It was decided to notify the authorities

Mr Carev arose to correct a statement at Upper Canada College that if they de- 
wffich appeared in The News report of the sire to continue the use of city water^ they R

supporters be debarred from bidding for port will be considered at the next meeting.
TTher t^g^mgmeqt”T’a''con- THE NEW DISINFECTOR.

tract was being tendered for the Separate 
school supporter should have the prefer
ence ” He says when he was questioned 
as to whsther this was done in letaliation 
he stated it was not. y

The separate school children will present 
an address to the archbishop on the 11th 
in the cathedral. Over 2000 will be pre
sent dresaei in white. They are now being 
trained in the Binging of several eonga for 
the occasion. ...

The board will attend in a body and will 
alao present an address, although not on 
this occasion, their presentation taking 

Mr. Blake at Harvard. ™ the riok the «vemng of the

The Honorable Edward Blake on the Hon. T. W. Anglin was elected to fill the 
educational platform is usually both elo- selt of the late Dr. O’Sullivan on the Public 
nuent and wise. The character of bis mind Library Board. His resignation as » mem"
U didactic, his failure a. a politician arises ber of the 8.S. Board was accepted, 

to subordinate this 
con-
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/ AND THE CITIZENS OP TORONTO AP 
PRECIATR THE PETE.

sense.
Coin- BY BUYING V

The Old JEngllsh Fair a. the Pavilion Is 
Doing Great Bn.tneaa—Praia# Heard 
on Every Hand-The JoUy Doing. Yea- 
terdaj—Musie’a Charm.—The Good Old 
limes Recalled.

YOUR SHOES
President—Hon. Edward Blake, LL.D., Q.C 
VioPresident. { USfÆ'ÜD.* 

TESTER. tra;rC0SePSf..T
Trustee, A.signe»and In other fiduciary capaci- 

aay alter under direct or substitutionary appointment,
noon Ye The Company alao sets as Agent for Execu

tors and Trustees and tor the transaction of all 
Olde Eng- financial business: Invests money, at best rates.

uv„r„ to first mortgage and other securities; Issues and lysbe ray re couoleralenl Bonds and Debentures: collects 
waa again Renta Interest, Dividends, etc. It obviates the 

need of security for Administrations and relieves 
open. Ihe individuals from responsibility aa well aa from
afternoon onerous duties, alter noon The services of
diversions

-ATOP EVERY DESCRIPTION.
1 Provincial Police.

In most eivilixed countries there is * 
public prosecutor, whose business it 1» to 
set the criminal law in motion against all 
who seem to be within the grip of it. We 
hare not any such officer in Ontario. Per
haps we do not like the notion of a nominee 
of the crown kept up to his work by the 
jealousy of public opinion, which would 
criticise hia salary tor the work done for it, 
prying ex-officio into all oar acta, seeking 
whom he may prosecute, going about to 
sniff ont moral taints and call the devil over 
his own coals.” Perhaps we do not like the 
notion, because we think we can get along 
pretty well with the machinery for prose
cution already at our disposal.

The Attorney-General-, who is the chief 
law officer of the crown, ia indeed in one 
sense a public prosecutor. It ia bia duty, 
on being satisfied that a punishable enme 
ia committed, to take such step» as are cal
culated to lead to the punishment of the 
criminal: He ia bound to see that the sus
pected persona are arrested; that a full in
quiry is had into the case before a magis
trate! that, if committed for trial, the 

shall be duly pursued at the 
and it is hia duty 

and execution of 
event of a

HIGHEST QUALITY AND FINISH. I
!

MANUFACTURED BYIron poles are to be erected by the com- 
pany in these streets : Yonge from Front 
to Davenport-road, Kinij from Parliament 
to B&thnret, Queen from Parliament to 
Bathurst, Front from Jarvis to Simcoe, 
York lrom Queen to the Esplanade, Church 
from Front to Queen, Sherbourne from 
Bloor to Elm-avenue, and upon all auoh 
streets in the vicinity of the Union Station 

,y from time to time be ordered by the 
ty Engineer. .
Wooden poles may be erected in other 

«treeta, but the City Engineer may order 
their removal with the approval of two- 
thirds of the members of the oounoil at the 
rate of 160 per annum.

The wooden poles now erected may be 
continued provided they are equal to the 
standard. In «treeta upon which tracks 
may hereafter be laid the company ia to 
place iron or wooden poles according to the 
discretion of the City Engineer.

The poles are not to be leas than 110 lcet 
apart, and the trolley wire» are to be »us- 
pended at least 18 feet from the ground.

A HEAVY SUIT POE DAMAGES.

Gluts. Boeekh 8 [Soils.
WOULD QUOTE PRICES, BUT 
IT WOULD CAUSE COMPETI

TORS TO LOSE HEART.

«i
46TORONTO.

None genuine unless branded BOECKH.
A

estate or 
All bust- 

be economt-
solicitors who bring 

business to the Company are retained, 
ness entrusted to the Company will 
cally and promptly attended to.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
son Before Placing Your 

Orders
See the Latest Designs of „

} as ma were es
pecially 
good. The 
ladles and 
others spent 
the time 
from 3 until 
4 o’clock in 
seeing the 
eights of the 
d tffe ran t 

booths and aide-shows, and at" 4 o’clock a 
program prepared by Master Owen A. 
Smiley waa rendered from the stage. The 
boy» of the Upper Canada College Musical 
Society sang their madrigals and choruses, 
under the direction of their learned and

Cit

george McPherson
186 YONGE-STREET.I I, Manager.

Lift HARRY WEBB GAS, ELECTRIC
AND

COMBINATION 
FIXTURES

/

VERSUS

I i
The worthl In our New Showroom» at Correct 

Price».
!I 848Likely to Laat Several Dart—Side Shots 

Between Counsel.*■
famous teacher, W. H. Robinson, and gave 
a splendid program of selection». The in
strumental music of the quartet waa 
generally commended. Director Robinson 
and three of hia pupils, Masters Cawthra, 
Rayside and Taylor, are the four fiddlers. 
The spinet waa played on with harmonious 
effect» by Master F. W, Terry.

Yelterdsy the attention of the Assize 
Court was occupied the entire day with 
taking evidence in the *10,000 damage «nit 
brought by Mrs. Obernier against J, Rose 
Robertson for an unfair report of a suit 
against her in the Division Court.^

Many fronds of both parties ware pre
sent in the court all day, consequently seat
ing accommodation was at a premium.

At one stage in the proceedings, when 
Mr. Lount, counsel for the plaintiff, was 
reading an address to a witness he made 
frequent stops and Mr. Blake, opposing 
counsel, suggested to witness that he hoped 
he would take particular notice of these 
pauses and understand that thia was 
the time when he waa expected 
to comment on the laat portion read. 
“I will take advantage of that remark,” 
returned Mr. Lount. ’’Very kind of you,I’m 
sure; just think,receiving aid from the other 
side.” “Yet, and you always need it,too," 
was the rather sarcastic rejoinder of Mr. 

lake. Little aide «hots of thia character 
er# of frequent occurrence during the day. 

The ease is still in progress.

prisoner 
assizes or sessions; They Said He Had His 

Big Turtle Chain
ed Up.

Keith & Fitzsimons,to demand judgment
in the

••verdict” of guilty being returned.
But the Attorney-General proceed» in a 

ease or abstains from entering upon it to- 
cording to hia discretion, and hia interven
tion ia practically, limited, as indeed it 
should be, to eases of great public interest, 
to cates where the Crown is directly con
cerned, or to cases which it would be tean- 
daloui to leave unquestioned. Many minor 
offence/are proeecnted by the authorities of 
the counties in which they are committed.

The World doee not favor the appoint- 
mentof a public prosecutor, but it cannot but 
point out the existing unsatisfactory manner 
manner in which affair» are conducted. 
The desirability of having a properly 
organized provincial police force of aay 
half a dozen men, in charge of a responsible 

. head, thoroughly familiar with the detec
tive service, U a deaiderata, the necessity 
of which has frequently been pointed oat, 
end the great increase of crimes of nnnanal 

in thia province of late em- 
an auxiliary

the sentence 111 King-street West.
Jcom

Millinery, Mantles, Dressmaking; GAS FIRES
GAS HEATING STOVES.

The Franks of Ye Merry man,
AU the while Master Monaie Fletcher, aa 

ye merrie clowne or ye jester, waa merry
making. He and another limber younker, 
yolept Hodgkin son, did «orne merry tum
bling. Good jester Monaie hath » pleasing 
yet oneroiy task in keeping wayfarers 
amused. He plays many a merry prank 
with hie donkeys and hia attending clown».

The afternoon performance» are an ex
cellent feature. A pretty bill of diversions 
ia given, and all the booths are busy. Young 
Master Kew Williams dances the sailor’s 
hornpipe and many other jige daily, while 
to-day and Saturday that famous merry- 

Harry Rich will sing his blithest songs. 
The doorkeeper demands bat half the toll 
in the afternoons that he calls for in the 
evenings.

AT 112 YONGE-STREETIt being reported to the “ So
ciety for the prevention of 
cruelty to •animals” that there 
was a large Turtle In Harry 
Webb's Restaurant Window 
with Its legs chained together, 
they sent one of Its officers to 
Inspect, but he found the said 
animal comfortably floating 
around In a large vat evidently 
enjoying himself, as he only 
had been tied for a few minutes 
until comfortable quarters 
could be given. So the officer 
found himself “In the Soup," 
and so will THE TURTLE HIM
SELF ON FRIDAY at

t For All Purposes.
HIM Holland I» now «bowing all the newest 

thing» in

French and American Bonnets 
and Velvet Hats

which are the correct thing.
Beaver Hats in great variety; also Veilings in all 
the latest makes and colors. Inspection invited.

Miss Duffy having made a study of ladles* gar- 
menu for years Is now prepared to furnish an 
elegant costume or mantle, correct in style and
“^ffi^dB» i. our apeolaltv.

TORONTO GAS STOVE & 
SUPPLY CO.,

203 YONGE-STREET.
246

Also Felt and

THE WINE HOUSE - ’
OF CANADA.man

nPersonal Liability on Mortgages.
Editor World: I am glad to see from 

vour article on “Real Estate” that the per
sonal covenant,in mortgages is to be dis
cussed in the; coming soseion of the Ontario 
Legislature. It may be hoped that the re- 
ault will be ita abolition, for in the first 
place most people when they sign a mort* 

not aware of this edvenant being 
next

John CattoSi Soni. And the Bairna Danced, 
ght everything went forward joy- 
The wee boy a and girls went 

faultlessly.
I*last ni 

ously.
through their dance» almost 
The wealth and harmony of color in these 
dances and tableaux cannot be imagined by 
those who have not seen them, and many a 
word waa said of the care and patience and 
wealth of thought of Dames Arthur, 
Drayton and Bendelari, who have wrought 
this dream of color, brightness and grace.

The wondroua array of costumes is pro
bably the most notable feature of the Fayre. 
As the scribe wandered curiously about he 
managed to take notes of a few costumes of 

damsels who sell their wares by 
should

-,gravamen
pbaeizes the demand for such 
of the Attorney-General’» office. It is but 

that the municipalities

Show an extensive aaaertment of
SCOTTISH CLAN and

FAMILY TARTANS
In Fine and Heavy Cloth end Spun Silk», 
for Blouse», Costuma» and Cloaking.

Flna Lone and Square Wool Shawls, SUk 
Shawls, Cheviot Traveling Rugs. Silk Scarce*. 
8ash Ribbons and Handkerchiefs, in Leading 
Clan and Family Names; also show a Great 
Variety of

Ladies’ Tam O’Shanter Bonnet*.
Catalogues of the Tartans of Scotlrfidsent on 

request. 846

It Is Said to Be an Improvement on the 
Old One. WHOLESALE

Wine and Spirit Merchant,

45 COLBORNE-ST., TORONTO

right and proper 
affected ehould bear the expense of the 
trial and punishment of their ordinary 
criminals as at present, but the many fail
ure» of justice which hay» occurred of late 
where capital crimes have been committed 

indicate the neceuity of in-

The Health Department received its new 
superheated steam disinfector yesterday. 
It is to replace the one given to the Do
minion Governmentyfor use at Grosse Isle. 
It oost *2600 and will be defray#fc-tiy the 
Federal Government.

The disinfector is a ateel cycinder ten 
feet long and by four and a half feet in 

One end projects into the 
disinfecting room, where clothing from 
infected houses is deposited. The cloth
ing is subjected for 16 minutes to dry 
•team at a temperature of 230 degrees, 

then taken out and re
owners. The steam

gage are
contained in the mortgage, and in the 
place such a covenant is vicions in princi
ple, for it gives double and undue security 
to the money-lender, who by Valuing the 
property previous to making the loan -has 
full opportunity to measure his risk, and 
has therefore no more moral right to per
sonal security in addition than the 
trader who examines his goods be
fore he purchases SI them 
h<dd sthe seller if the goods do not 
realize hie expectations. W hen a man buys 
goods he is auppoaed to satisfy himself as to 
their value before the sale is made; but 
after the bargain ie struck he has to take 
all risks, and so ahould it be with land; 
and even then the capitalist haa an ad
vantage over the trader became the land 
can’t run away, while the merchant may 
lose hie moveable goods if they ge^fnto the 
hands of dishonest persons. „

I observe, further, that --The-World 
quotes Bailiff Gegg aa saying that the land
lord has not, in the present state of the 
law, sufficient aecurity to induce him to 
invest in houses. Here Mr. Gegg evi
dently haa an eye to hia own holiness, 
for he well knows ths* the landlord 
can require his rent in advance, and it is 
hia own fault if he does not let on this 
principle. If he choose to credit a tenant 
with rent why then he ie in the same box 
as the. storekeeper who credits his goods, 
that ia all, except thia that hia house can
not run away,- while the debtor can, so that, 
as in the matter of land, be «till haa an ad- 
vantage over the trader.

The fact is that if ever right rules the 
world the advantage of the capitalist over 
the trader must be abolished. The capitalist 
is a non-producer and live» on the labor of 
others; and on an average haa more intelli
gence and judgment aa to risks than the 
worker, for the reason that he has 
more leisure to acquire intelligence than 
the worker, who is occupied with his work. 
Why then should he hold both the work 
and the worker to the last grain of hia 
pound of flesh?

And yet the world wonders at the in
crease of suicides ! Why the fact la that 
when a man has lost all the gains of his 
life work at the hands of the capitalist 
and the bailiff, who, while non-producers 
themselves, gobble np all be has produced 
and rear fortune» on hia ruin, it ia the 
thought of this and the loss of hope 
through these men that lead him to suicide. 
It ia, in fact, the capitalist and the bailiff 
who are the main cause of snicidea, when 
there is no woman in the case (and many a 
poor woman haa been slowly murdered in 
the same way). Equity.

The Finest Brand» of

HARRY WEBB’Swould seem to 
creasing the detective force of the province 
and placing it in charge of a superintendent 
familiar with crime and criminals.

WINES,
LIQUORS

and CIGARS.
diameter. the many

woman’s guile. Oh! that maids 
pour such words into the ears of the young 
masters as steal away their pence I

A
RESTAURANT.

Moral.—Come and Try It I
■)(ing-st. Opposite the Postofflce 46has to

Art Goddesses.
The mistresses of Ye Gallery of Arte are 

bright pictures indeed. The worthy lady 
who presides there, Dame Janes, wear* & 
stately gown of black velvet and brocade; 
Dame Ridont wear» pink and black brocade 
and lace fichu; the young Mistresses Janes 
wear Sir Joshua Reynolds costumes with 
large coiffures and headgear—the gown of 
one is of pink and white flowered satin, 
with black Velvet hat and pink roses; of 
the other cream and green satin, with a 
hat of black velvet and white plumes. In 
Ye Olde Book-Shoppe Mistress Katie Sy
mons wears a student’» oap and gown of 
crimson.

eft UY YOURand is
turned to the 
is so dry that the finest fabric is not dam
aged by the process. Postcards are being 
issued " to householders where contagious 
diseases exist requesting them to notify the 
Health Department when they are ready 
to have their clothing disinfected. ^

Dr. Allen is as proud as can be over his 
new disinfector. “It is an improvement 
on the one we had before,” said he to The 
World. “In fact, it is the best in the 
world.”

BSuperiority.mows CITIZENS TESTIFY.
TILEPHOHE 2493

Weak Back, Kidney Trouble 
and General Debility Com

pletely Cured.
Toronto, Ont., July 9th, 189L 

To the Owen Electric Belt Co., 49 King- 
street west.
Gentlemen,—Several weeks ago I became 

very ill with a lame back, accompanied with 
severe pains in my kidneys and a general 
feeling of prostration. For several days I 
bore up and attended to my business, al
though in great pain, at the fame 
time taking doctor’» medicine, aa well 
as being rubbed and blistered, a 1 of which 
did not seem to do any good. In fact I be
came worse and had to quit work. The 
Owen Electric Belt was recommended to me 
by a friend who bad used one, I procured 
one and wore it for about four hour» the first 
day. The effect was marvelous. That night 
I slept well and was almost free from pain, 
and when the morning came waa able to get 
np and go to my business. The next even
ing I put it on for four hours more and be
gan to get well so rapidly that in all I did 
not wear it more than four or five times till 
I was as well as ever. I would not he with
out it for a good fleal. It is very «impie and 
easily adjusted and can be worn without 
any inconvenience. If you desire to publish 
this you may do so if it will be of any ad
vantage to the affltc'ed. I am, your» truly, 

J. T. TOWNSLEY, Macpheraon-avenue. 
Hundreds of original testimonial» can be 

*090 at th® office of the Coropnny.
Beware of imitation! and the worthless, 

cbeàp, so-called Electric Belt» advertised by 
concerns and peddled through the 

country. They are electric In name only, 
worthless as a curative power, and dear at,
an<5ur trade mark is the portrait of Br, 

sits Owen emboaeed in gold upon every Belt and 
». Appliance manufactured by aa 

ile 13T Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’» Electric
Insoles will preveot Rheumatism and ours 
Chilblain» and Cramp* in the tqpt and legs. 
Price $1, by mail. "

Bend for catalogue—Mailed (sealed) tree. 
THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO.,

49 King-street west, Toronto. 
Compare the Owen Electric Belt and Ap

pliances with any or all other» in the world. 
Mention this paper. 246

Timms &C2from hia incapacity 
faculty to the practical exigencies that 
front » statesman.

What ovqU to be ia one thing, which ao 
often antagonizes what can be, that be who 
is bent upon some ideal is apt to let oppor
tunities slip for the accomplishment of less 
desirable, but the only poiaible policy or 
scheme.

- Mr. Blake in a speech at Harvard Uni
versity declared that “the wider the basis 
of democracy the more extended the theory of 
ibeolute populargovernment, the more
liai is it that there should be provided for 
them trained and schooled leaders of thought 
ind influence, hence in a country governed 
like the States and Canada the moat im
portant institutions that can be suggested 
to the imagination are the universities of 
the laud.”

> Without derogating from the value of 
universities we should be inclined to regard 
the education of the people as of supreme 
importance in a democratically-governed 
state. Universities flourish, and have for 
centuries flourished, in lands where the 
“common people,” ao-called, that ia, the 
classes outside the professions, are, and 
have keen, kept without political or social 
liber*. The moat potent “leadere of 
thought and influence” the world has known 
in the realm of politics have been men with
out the great advantage of university train-

An ideal democracy is an educated people; 
that assured there will be no lack of

A Trolley Struck the Rig.
I Dr, Greene’s rig waa run into by a trolley 

car yesterday noon and badly smashed np. 
The physician waa thrown ont into the 
mud, but kept hold of the rein» and got off 
without injury. He had halted in front of 
the Public Library while Mrs. Greene went 
reside after a book. A northbound trolley 
car came along, and the horse became ao 
frightened that it backed upon the track. 
Dr Greene say» he shouted to the motorman 
to'stop, but he did not do so and the two- 
wheeled cart was smashed to splinters. The 
doctor and hia horae were none the worse 
for their shaking up.

FAIvIv

¥ HATSDIFARTMCNT

13 Adelaide St. East

Prices Right
)TORONTO'S ICE SUPPLY.

What the Health Department Intends 
Doing to Ensure Its Parity.

Aggressive will be the measures taken by 
the Health Department to ensure a pkire 
supply of ice for the city.

The cutting of ice, either for oqoling or 
domestic purposes, 
bited on Toronto Bay 
Bay, the Humber and Don Rivers. Packers 
may be permitted to cut ic» in Grenadier 
Pond, but there is even a possibility of this 
being prohibited, there having been a good 
deal of decayed vegetable matter, etc., dis
covered there. Small’s Pond will probably 
be also condemned.

Medical Health Officer Allen is being 
flooded with communications from brewers, 
packers, etc., praying for 
bay ice for cooling purposes, 
them pray that their petition be granted on 
account of the high rate of taxation.

A large congregation of them is expected 
at Friday’s meeting of the Board of Healt h.

FROM

*Nymphs of the Forest.
The gypsy maids are nearly all dark-eyed 

and beautiful with rich golds and reds. 
Dame Phillips wears yellow satin, beaded 
with gold lace that came from the robe of 
an East. Indian Monarch slain at Delhi; 
Miss Mayme Smith makes one of the most 
beautiful pictures in the fair with her dark 
eves i— --- „ ,
clear gold, and there is an atmosphere 
of witchery about Dame Dunstan witji her 
dressings of sequins, red silk and skirt of 
•tripes; Mistress Lottie Woods wears a 
green skirt and a red bodice; Mistress 
Eddis wears a gown of green in two shades 
with * shawl of China crepe with antique 
embroidery; Miss Ireland wears a gown ot 
yellow and black with a Roman scarf; Miss 
Despard is indeed one of the blithest 
pictures in her white silk bo
dice, her yellow satin gold sequins 
and jaunty head-dress; nor should Master 
Rex Stovel, with his three rakish feathers 
and blue blouse, be forgotten. Dame Hall 
says she.has the most beauteous camp of 
gypsy maids in Canada.

The Occult Art.

JAMES H. ROGERS;
essen- tyERVOUS DEBILITY Car. King and Church-st».

N.B.—Fur Showrooms Now 
Open.

Seal Garment» a Specialty.

The Presbyterian News C-S^awy.
Mr. J. A. Hawthorne, who has been for 

13 years in the employment of Messrs. 
W. Drysdale A Co., Montreal, haa been 
appointed business manager of the Presby
terian News Company, limited, of 170 

Toronto, and haa entered

1 (bq prohi- 
, Ashbridge’a

will
ÆffflSffl!,
ol4*a“sa“^p«lLt^T^?kM nodffieroooewhi 
has failed to cure you. Call or Write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
8a.m. to» p.m.; Sundays8 to8p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
145 Jarvls-slreet, 8d house north of Uerrard- 
Street, Toronto.

J ^ over

z DON’T WAITi i
upon his duties. Mr. Hawthorne is very 
favorably known to the book-reading pub
lic of the Dominion, and the Presbyterian 
News Company is to be congratulated on 
having secured hi» services. Under Ins 
management the company will donbtlees 
enter upon a new era of prosperity

BUT
■ ►54U

TO
permission to cut 

Not a few of ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD HAMMOND,
129 Y0NGE-ST.

Organic Weakness. Filling Memory, lack at 
Energy, Physical Decay, positively cored by 
Bateiion’e Vltallter. Also Nervo™ Debitor. Dim.

seroe. Addreee, enclosing S «eut stamp tor

Analysis by Dr. A. B* Pyne, Dominion 
Analyst

This is to certify that the sample of Mar
sala port wine received from Mr. W. Mara 
is all that is desirable in a medicinal wiue, 
being free from an excess of acid, and con
taining a sufficiency of potash and phosphates 
to make it wholesome. It is admirably 
adapted for invalids requiring a stimulant.

The above wine has been in wood 10 years. 
Price $3.50 per gal.. $8.10 per doz. William 
Mara, 79 Yonge-atreet, third floor north of 
King.’ Telephone 1708.___________

For Choice
some FURSX He Ran Against the City.

A short time ago a Mr. Lock put a grano
lithic pavement down in a private lane run
ning north from 16 Front-street 
west, the costs being borne in equal 
parts by himself and three others 
having access to the same. It is claimed 
that one<pf the parties to the agreement has 
broken faith. And so yesterday Mr. Lock 
tore up a portion of the crossing in front of 
the lane with a view to obstructing the 
entrance. In doing thia he ran against the 
city, and now Street Commismoner Jones 
is after him with a long and sharp stick.

In Egyptian Hall President of Assem
blies G. VV. G rote in purple and gold 
in state and directs the psychological mv 
teries. With Mistress Lea. with Ni— 
green and terra-cotta; Mistress C. 
Lea, in scarlet and green and gold; 
Mistress Trixie Smith in crimson velvet and

HATS, CAPS, Et®.
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Quality and Prlo»» RightBALD HEADSwith
leaders of high intellectual culture, aademand 
creates supply, and the more general educa
tion is diffused the higher is the apprecia
tion of those educational accomplishments 
which are the fruit of university training.

Mr. Blake made a good point in stating 
to his American audience that “the sys
tem of the Republic is not free enough for 
Canadian».” Here we can change the 
Executive any day, there it is immovable 
lor a term of years.

In discussing the Irish problem Mr. 
Blake showed his preference for mere 
doctrinaire theories to practical ideas. He 
declared that “the only way to settle the 
question in Ireland is to convert the occu
pant into the proprietor of the soil,” which 
he said would make that land “the crown 
and glory and strength, instead of the 
shame, weakness and despair of the British 
Empire.” We feel like crying, “Question, 
question!” on hearing such a dogmatic ut
terance about the land problem, when the 
one before the countrv is not, who shall 

the soil of Ireland, but, by whom, and 
how, shall it be governed!

Mr. Blake, it has been proclaimed by 
himself and friends, has entered the British 
Parliament to advance the cause of Home

U.IMPL1IU0-t>
gold passementerie; Mistress Maud Proctor 
in blue and yellow silk and gold passemen
terie, and Mistress Lily Ellis in pink and 
silver brocade, and all in Egyptian style, 
’tis no wonder the wayfarer lingers.

Ye Maidens of Ye Syne ot Ye Pennie 
Whistle, Mistresses Campbell and Mason, 

brilliant Dolly Varden frocks in red 
poppies in their hits. 
1 be described tu-mor-

We warrant CAPILLINE to produce the 
growth of the hair and remove baldness.

Nell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 50 years

Must Leave Canada.
Milton Davis was fined *10 and costa and 

ordered to leave the country by Justice 
Wingfield yesterday morning 
, ta tes that when he ordered Davie to leave 
the country he does not mean him to come 
to the city to live, but to shake the duat of 
the Dominion of Canada from hia feet for
ever. Davia was charged with being drunk 
and having a revolver on hie peraon when 
arrested, bnt graver charges were withheld 
at the solicitation of hie wife and in con
sideration of his children who would be de
prived of all aupport if the chargee were 
pressed. ________________

SUCCESSORS TO

Macfarlane, McKinlay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Disease Lurks Around the Manholes.
Inspector Hughes has issued orders to the 

Public school teachers of thia city that no 
pupil ia to be allowed to play near the man 

Dr. Allen say» that 
thus there is danger of contracting diph
theria and typhoid, and gives it as hia 
opinion that th- re would probably not have 
been an epidemic of those diaeaae* had 
children not played round the manholes last 
summer, and if older people had been aware 
of the danger lurking beneath the iron 
grating.

The Jnatice
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The City end the Street Hallway.
Next week Judge Macdougall will hear 

the argumenta in a case of the City of To
ronto against the Street Railway Company.
The question involved ia the revenue on 

the company should pay 
centage. They aver that they ah 
pay the city on the tickets as they are 
sold, but as they are collected, for a ticket 
until used is only a promissory note. The 

A Nicl.t with the Vets. other bone of contention is the revenue re-
The Onurio Veterinary Medical Society ceived from the advertising in the cars, 

met Tuesday evening, when the following Building Permits,
papers were read: “Influenza,” by R. Per- During the month of October the City 
kins; “Preparation of the horse’s foot for Commiesiôner’s Department issued permits 
reception of shoe,” by G. Howell; “Te- for the erection of new building» and al- 
tanus,’’ by E. L. Kalb; “Dehorning, by ; tj t0 coat *192,025, compared with 
G. R- Christian; “«troubla, let ra cau^ | £rat, n, e , ^ ^

Bïë&sfces
F. H. Cassell. phone Co. took out a permit for the erec

tion of a one-etory brick storehouse in 
Price’s-Iane, to cost 82000. William Briggs 
was granted a permit to put up a one- 
story brick addition to stores at Maitland 
and Yonge-street! at a coat of *500.

Fire In a Manure Dump.
On the Don improvement, near the city 

crematory, is a manure and night soil 
dump. It ia placed there preparatory to 
being carried out in(o the lake by
A disinfectant ia kept burning while the .. - ______
night soil is being mixed with the manure. He Quit the Doetor
Yesterday morning the disinfector aet fire i Gzntlxukn.-I was 7,'*
to the manure and the (flame, spread to the | for about four years and tried
piling along the embankment. ^ ! ^«ment o™Burdock Blood Bitters, so I
men were summoned, bnt it took tnem a the doctor and started to use and soon
couple of hours to subdue the flames. found that there was nothing Jo «^al lt. It
w F ------ took just three bottles to effect a perfect cure In

mv case snd I can highly recommend this ex- “JleeTremrdy^alb Lrt J. Beid, Wlngham, 
Ont. 140

Excursion to City of Mexico.
On Nov. 19 to 26 inclusive, the Wabash 

Railway will sell tickets to the City of Mexi
co at lowest firat-olase fare for the round trip. 

row- • Tickets good going via Detroit and St, Louis
The Only Through Y-itlbuio PnUman Dec.T3L <This will be the grand’-

Bleeper Toronto £ Y ™ opportunity ever given to see this ancient
Nothin, can «urpe» the m^mflront n.w "^jâtio0'^b^’tiful roen^/on

Sundays Apply to G. f.R. agents tor her bs wor|d. Full particulars at the Wabaab 
and for further particular» to 8. J. Sharp, tne wor coruer o{ gw and19 Well,ngton-street east, Toronto. Toronto *

wear 
and white, with 
More costume» wil

FOR GENTLEMENOLD
DR. 60RDON'S

remeW
FOR MEN.

holes of the sewers. WINDOW BLINDS „ YAll those suffering from Ner
vous Debility and Weakness, 
and having been un u 
fully treated, will find 
famous remedy a certain and 
speedy cure for Lost Man

hood. premature Decay. Inability, Lack of Con
fidence Mental Deplfcssloo, Palpitation of the 
Heart; Weak Memorv, Exhausted Vitality, Errors 
of Youth, Secret Diseases, Evil Dreams, etc. 
Price SI a box. or dhoxes, which will cure most 
caaea for *5. postjfcld. All correspondence con
fidential. Write for circular. Adareaa QUEEN 
MEDICINE OO’Y, Montreal Sold br R O. 
t-niaer * Co., 166 King-itreet east, and NeU C. 
Love & Co., 160 Yongeatreet, and A- E. Walton, 
corner Queen and Broadview. Toronto. 846 

Lyman, Knox St Co., wholesale agents_______

Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels. 
Cords, Fringes, Lacos and <■» 
Pole Trimmings.

a per- 
ould not thin

via

/
Four Turn Next.

For the return of a set of wrapv 
gum in the Tutti Fruttl Automatic Machines a 
handsome silver watch Is given as s prize, or 6 
beautiful ornamental clock If preferred. J. H- 
Perrin of 9*4) Queen-street west, T. Paine of 861 
Markham-straet, and H. M. Kipp of 163 McCaul- 
street are the three latest happy recipients of 
prizes. This now makes one hundred and forty- 
five of these elegant prizes which have been 
given out for the return of sets of wrappers to 
the Tutti Frutti Automatic Vending Co. of 60 
Yonge-street, city. 240

ugh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car learet 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. dally excep- 
tiunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto at 10.25 am. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m.

OFFICE AND FACTORYere from the

?r 36 and 37 8t. Alban' 
TORONTO.

*of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex- 
wn by its good effects on the 

ase a bottle and give it a trial.
The superiority 

terminator is eho 
children. Purch

It may be only a trifling cold, but neglect it 
and it will fasten its fangs in your lungs, and 
you will soon be carried to an untimely grave. 
In this country we have sudden changes and 
must expect to have coughs and colds. We can
not avoid them, but we can effect a cure by 
using Rickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, the 
medicine that has never been known to fail in 
curing coughs, colds, bronchitis and all affec
tions of the throat, lungs and chest.

Do You Want a Temperance Town?
Hoyt’» “A Temperance Town” will re

ceive it» first production in this city at .the 
Academy of Musio next week. The piece 
will be presented with the original cast, 
and all the scenic and mechanical effects 
0sad in the piece ar# from Hoyt’» Madiaon- 
aqnare Theatre, New York. The sale of 
seats is now in progress._________

Office to Bent.
The World Will rent the northern window 

and a portion of It» basinet» office for a tele
graph, ticket or other office.______

Why suffer from disorders caused By impure 
blood when thousands are being cured by iieine

Mr. John C. Fox. Ollnda, writes: -Northrop * 
Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery I» giving good sat- 
Isfaction. -lnoee who have need It aay it baa 
done them more good than anything they have 
aver take»"
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DON VALLEY 
PRESSED BRICKS.

WOMANLY CHARMS.
»MMB IRELAND’S

Herbal Toilet Preparations. Ointment for all 
akin troubles.
Herbal Toilet

own
Lovely Faces. White Hands, Clear Skin, 

Free From Laver Spots, Pimple» 
and Facial Blemishes. [SOAPUnlike powders, pastes, cosmetics and other 

lotions in use, that only benefit the oute r appear
ance of the skin temporarily by covering up tm 
perfections, stopping up the pores, drying up 
tïifc skin, resulting in a faded or muddy appear- 

Peach Bloom is a skin food that cleanses

Still Another Triumph.

Eclectric OU. I have also been subject to 
Quinsy for over forty years, but EclectrlcOil 
cured It, and it was a permanent cure in both 

as neither the Piles nor Quinsy have 
troubled me since/-__________ ____

Adepted the Storage System.
The motive power for a street railway 

from Cambridge to Boston has been a bone 
of contention for eomo time, 
was finally decided laat night, when the 
city council of Cambridge adopted the stor
age, with only one dissentient.

No Moke Crying Babies.
Dver's Improved Food for Infants is acknow

ledged by mothers as being the best food in use 
for infants, it to easily digested and babies love 
It. Druggists keep It, 86c per package. W. A 
Dyer St Co., Montreal.

TAYLOR BROTHERS.Rule in Ireland. Vet at Harvard he stated 
his conviction to be that, the “only way” 
to paitfy the Irish was to convert the oc
cupants of land into its proprietors,to make 
•very tenant his own landlord. We venture 
ko prophesy, if Mr. Blake says this to Mr. 
Gladstone, he will be reminded of the fact 
that the question “before the meeting” is 
Sot one of land tenure, but the policy of 
giving self-government to the Irish and 
that turning tenants into landlords is not 
st present “practical politics.”

In another part of his Harvard speech 
Mr. Blake said: “The ultimate satisfactory 
solution of the Irish question to be achieved 
with the ripening of public opinion is 
eompleto federation of Britain itself.”

Here then are two things said by Mr.

Tooth Use*. Fae. Powder, Ha^rRmtorer R
Highest Grade Manufactured la 

America To-day. *
Color, shape, shade and density unequaled. 
Crushing strain 15,000 lbs. to the square look. 
Office: 60 Adelalde-street East. 

Toronto.
Get samples for comparison before pur- 

chsaing. 246
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DR. PHILLIPS
from impurities, soothes irritation, frees the 
pores from exudations, and corrects imperfec
tions, leaving the skin smooth, pure and beauti
ful in its natural healthy condition. It quickly 
dissolves and removes brown and liver spots, 
freckles, black-beads, pimples, blotches, redness, 
tan, sunburn, Mid gives firmness to the skin, 
thus removing wrinkles, corrects rough ud oily 
skin, cures chapped lips and hands, is harmless 
to the most delicate skin: not a paint, powder or 
whitewash; cleM and leaving no mark of its ap
plication one minute after use. A perfect toilet 
preparation. Price $1 per bottle; sold by drug
gists, or sent securely sealed on receipt of price, 
by addressing Weston Chemical Company, 
Toronto, On*. 846

Lsts of Wsw York City, 
treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
saxes, nervous debility, ud 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days ^ ML PHILLIPS,

78 Bay-sc, Toronto

Comfort For Mothers.
Dyer's Improved Food for Infants, is the best 

food you cm use for sick or healthy infants. It 
is endorsed by physiciMS. nurseries and mothers 
all over the Dominion. Price 25c per package. 
Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer A Ço.. Montreal.a scow.

MEDLAND & JONES346The matter

Watson’s Koff Drops X™
INSTANT RBLflKF. ance Company, Norwich Union Fire Insurance

invaluable to VocaMata. £££

(B. 4 T. W. STAMPED 01 EACH BBDP.) 10671 Ml*“ ^

quit\ .

Corns cause Intolerable pain. Holloway s 
Corn Cure removes the trouble. Try it and see 
what m amount of pain is saved.
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